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SANDSTONE ISLAND

Location

SANDSTONE ISLAND WESTERN PORT, UNINCORPORATED

Municipality

UNINCORPORATED

Level of significance

Heritage Inventory Site

Heritage Inventory (HI) Number

H7921-0097

Heritage Listing

Victorian Heritage Inventory

Statement of Significance

Last updated on -

The Island has potential archaeological research significance for understanding 19th Century Island life-ways and
inter-island relationships. It has strong links with Churchill Island.

Hermes Number 14097

Property Number

History

The island has national and state heritage value in demonstrating patterns of agricultural land use and pioneering
settlement of an island system. The islands were embroiled in debates during Victoria's land settlement schemes
of the 1860's, as the public demanded more land be released from Crown possission. The two larger Islands of
French and Phillip were subdivided and sold off. Sandstone Island was leased in 1845 forming part of a larger
mainland cattle run. The island provided an excellent environment to isolate choice breeding cattle. In 1854, John
Rogers built a substantial house, garden, orchard and shrubbery, cleared timber, and introduced various exotics



such as pheasants and rabbits, possibly with intent to farm commercially. Wheat and potato crops were planted,
controversially as Government restricted the islands usage to running stock. The Crown relinquished the Island in
1866, to John Skinner and family probably occupying Rogers house. After 1868 the Island became the home for
the Heard family, who were fish-mongers and ran cattle. They built a French style timber house that was
demolished in 1912 when the Island was sold back to the Commonwealth for use as an explosives store. The
next 80 years saw mainly agricultural use with only a handful of owners, including BHP. An environmental
backlash in the 70's which focused on BHP's proposed developments on nearby French Island, caused BHP to
drop it's plans to develop Sandstone Island. It has remained a quiet private farming and recreation island ever
since but that may change.

This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.

For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/
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